Exciting events to look out for...

Enchantment

1.1.17 New Year— Do you have any New Year’s Resolutions?
Year 2 will be doing a walk around the local area to
explore the amenities and feature of Marlborough.
28.1.17 Chinese New Year— the year of the Rooster.
10.2.17—last day of term 3
20.2.17—first day of term 4

How can you help your child?
As always there are lots of opportunities for you to
help your child with their learning.
Please continue to support your child with their
homework, spellings, daily reading and number bonds.
It really does make a difference!

Year 2
Galaxy and
Sunworld Class
Spring Term 2017

English:
We will be diving into a world
of imagination as we explore
texts with enchanted settings
and characters. Later on in
the term we will become
reporters as we share some
exciting news.
Maths:
Investigations and problem
solving activities will continue
to be the main focus for
refining our maths skills. Can
your child tell the time?

Science:
What can you see?
What can you hear?
During this term we will
be exploring light and
sound. We will look at
different light sources
and how light travels.
The class will go on a
sound walk and consider
how sound travels.

Enchantment!
Geography: Intrepid explorers
will develop map skills as they discover Marlborough, the UK and
the continents around the world
on different maps.
RE: Discussions will focus on
Islam and what commitment
means to Muslims and ourselves.
Music: Singing voices at the
ready! We will be learning how to
use our voices creatively to
express ourselves.

PE: The children will continue to
develop ball skills and take part in
different team games. Galaxy
Class will also develop their
swimming skills until the end of
January.
ICT: This term is all about
multi-media and we will learn how
to import photos into documents.
Art:
We will be using different
materials to create a collage of
our very own dragons.

What do you know about the place that
you live?
Where in the United Kingdom is
Marlborough?
What are the main features of
Marlborough?

HOMEWORK
Homework is important as it consolidates your child’s learning.
Appropriate, differentiated homework will be given out on a
Friday and will be due in on the following Wednesday.
There is an expectation that all homework will be completed , if
you are unsure about any aspect of the homework please talk to a
member of staff.

READING
Hearing your child read is vitally important. Please continue
to hear them read and discuss their books every day. Children
who read for pleasure are more likely to achieve well at school
so share bedtime stories and visit the local library.
BOOKS ARE CHANGED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

